### Project title:
The right transition - From the Perspective of the Obiliq Community

### Instrument:
Small project grant

### Implementing entity:
Dedicated, Determined and Disciplined Youth - D3 YOUTH & Youth Ecological and Security Zone

### Contacts (address, email, phone, website):
St. "Ilaz Kodra Li.B H 4,10000 Prishtina, Kosovo
youthd3@gmail.com
+383 44 447 345

### Duration of the grant:
Start date: 01/08/2023
End date: 31/12/2023

### Total grant budget (EUR):
9,400.00 EUR

### Supported budget by EJA Kosovo program (EUR):
9,400.00 EUR

### Target groups:
Youth
People with disabilities
Ethnic minorities

### Geographical coverage:
Obiliq

### Summary of the grant:
The "Right Transition" project - from the perspective of the Obiliq Community" is a project which aims to engage and include widely members of the Obiliq community in the process of the right energy transition, through community access and dialogue. The project aims to raise community capacities for adequate representation of interests and their concerns in the energetic transition process. It includes strengthening the partnership and cooperation with the residents of Obiliq to facilitate the process of just transition.

The project intends to achieve the following outcomes:

- Assessment of needs and challenges of the community of Obiliq,
- Raising the capacities of the community of Obiliq,
- Creating a communication and cross evaluation platform,